SPROTS COMMENT

Freshman-sophomore activities reach their climax Friday with the annual Field Day. A total of 45 teams from Quincy High School took part in the Saturday activities. In their last appearance of the season, the Tech freshman cross-country team was defeated by the best of the city, with a total of 136 Mass. Ave. Cambridge.

Manager of Field Day Talks

Stanziale, Jr., Manager of Field Day, said, "Registrations seem to point to a really successful and enjoyable finish to Field Day. As has been the case in years previous, apparent lack of interest on the part of a few groups will disappear as soon as the activities of the day commence.

Freshman Teams Better

Although in past years the Sophomore team have always turned out in full array for the battle after a period of apparent sleep, Sophomores who elected other college sports that spirit seems to have hit a new low. While the crew and football teams cannot be helped at this date by any additional men, the coach of the Sophomore tug-of-war team, Samuel Blair, has issued an appeal for more and heavier men to balance the weight of field day . . . freshman spirit being much more in evidence than he is team material or not.

Alton E. Schaefer, Dormitory, D, "I believe that the new equipment will give the students a more enjoyable time. The equipment is more complete and useful for the purpose."

Jean Bennett, George Abbott

Show Approval of Gym Drive

The Institute's drive for funds to build a new athletic plant is showing encouragingly.

Among the individuals who have expressed interest in it, and best wishes for its success are Jean Bennett, now acting in the play "Stage Door" in Boston; George M. Cohan, star of "O'Neill's Big Night," which has been playing in Boston for the past week; Max and Harri, of the famous Broadway, owner of last season. "You Can't Take It With You."